
NAIROBI, Kenya: Kenyans waited anxiously on
Wednesday for the results of the country’s presidential
election after a largely peaceful poll, with low turnout
pointing to growing frustration with the political elite.
Preliminary results broadcast by Kenyan television sug-
gest a tight race for the presidency between Deputy
President William Ruto and Raila Odinga, the veteran
opposition leader now backed by the ruling party.

Both men have vowed to maintain calm following
Tuesday’s poll, but the memory of past election-related
violence remains fresh for many Kenyans, who have
urged political parties to accept the results.

With pressure building on the Independent Electoral
and Boundaries Commission (IEBC), which has to
declare the results by August 16, officials worked
overnight to count votes and dispel rigging fears, as
observers watched.

By 10:00 am (0700 GMT) on Wednesday, the
national tallying centre had received nearly 95 percent
of the presidential results forms transmitted from thou-
sands of polling stations. “We call for patience among
Kenyans as we undertake this rigorous exercise and
also endeavour to complete this exercise as soon as
possible,” IEBC chairman Wafula Chebukati said in a
late-night briefing.

Kenyans, some of whom lined up before dawn to cast
their ballot, voted in six elections on Tuesday, choosing
a new president as well as senators, governors, lawmak-

ers, woman representatives and some 1,500 county offi-
cials. Despite the early show of enthusiasm however,
turnout was markedly lower than previous years, sug-
gesting that for some Kenyans at least, patience with
years of unfulfilled promises was running out. According
to latest IECB figures, turnout at 4:00 pm Tuesday, 10
hours after polling began, was just over 56 percent of
the 22 million registered voters.

That compares with a final turnout in the disputed
August 2017 election of 78 percent. Some Kenyans said
they just wanted the election cycle to end so they could
focus on putting food on the table in a country hit by
skyrocketing inflation and an unemployment crisis.

“The election was done yesterday, I am not interest-
ed in wasting more time on it,” Celestine Muoki, a 28-
year-old IT specialist, told AFP. “Let us move on,” she
said, echoing the exhaustion felt by many in Kenya.

‘Lack of faith in politicians’ 
But few Kenyans expect either Ruto or Odinga to

accept the result without a fight, reflecting earlier polls
in the East African nation where no presidential election
outcome has gone uncontested since 2002.

Once the heir-apparent, Ruto, 55, found himself ban-
ished to the sidelines after two-term President Uhuru
Kenyatta — who cannot run a third time — joined

hands with his former foe Odinga, 77, in a move that
stunned the country.

Since then, the wealthy businessman has cast himself
as the champion of “hustlers” trying to survive in a
country ruled by “dynasties” — the Kenyatta and
Odinga families that have dominated Kenyan politics
since independence from Britain in 1963.

With a third of Kenya’s population living in poverty,
economic pressures weighed on voters even before the
war in Ukraine sent the prices of essential goods soar-
ing. Prior to the election, some observers surmised that
the economy could surpass tribal affiliations as a key
factor driving voter behaviour, while others said politi-
cians’ failure to tackle the crisis could keep people away
from the ballot all together. “Many Kenyans... have cited
their lack of faith in politicians to improve their current
economic circumstances as the main reason for not par-
ticipating in the August polls,” Oxford Economics said
in a note last week.

‘Calm and peaceful’ 
If neither Ruto nor Odinga wins more than 50 per-

cent of the vote, Kenya will stage a run-off for the first
time in its history. Kenya’s international partners are
closely watching the election in a country deemed a
beacon of regional stability.

Local polls were suspended in several areas on
Tuesday, triggering a protest in one case, but police
said the electoral process had largely “remained calm
and peaceful with no major incidents to report”.
Security is tight nationwide, with a view to preventing a
repeat of the post-election violence that has hit Kenya
in the past, and schools have been ordered to remain
closed until Monday. The 2007 poll was followed by
politically motivated ethnic clashes that killed more than
1,100 people, while Odinga’s challenge to the 2017 elec-
tion result was met with a heavy-handed police
response that left dozens dead. — AFP
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Tense Kenyans await results of 
close-fought presidential election

NAIROBI, Kenya: A newspaper vendor arranges newspapers that headlines electoral news following Kenya’s general
election at a newsstand in Nairobi on August 10, 2022.—AFP

‘We call for 
patience’

Japan’s premier 
reshuffles cabinet 
TOKYO: Japan’s prime minister reshuffled his cabinet
Wednesday after a slump in approval ratings, replac-
ing the brother of assassinated ex-leader Shinzo Abe
as defence minister. Fumio Kishida led his ruling party
to victory in an upper house election last month, days
after Abe was shot dead by a man resentful of the
Unification Church.

Since then, as the public scrutinises the church’s
ties with Japanese politicians and Kishida’s handling of
the economy, approval ratings for the government have
tumbled. They fell 13 percentage points in three weeks
to 46 percent, according to a poll published Monday
by public broadcaster NHK.

Political veteran Yasukazu Hamada was named
defence minister-a key role, given Kishida’s pledge to
ramp up the defence budget to counter growing
threats from China and North Korea. Hamada, who
previously served as defence minister from 2008-9,
replaced Abe’s brother Nobuo Kishi, whose ailing
health has prompted concern.

Kishi also recently vowed to “thoroughly review”
his links to the Unification Church, after acknowl-
edging that church members had served as cam-

paign volunteers. Since Abe’s death a month ago,
Japanese media has revealed that many ruling law-
makers-especially those in Abe’s faction-received
similar assistance from Unification Church members,
something the group says followers only do as pri-
vate citizens.

The organisation founded in Korea in 1954, whose
followers are colloquially known as “Moonies”, has
confirmed that the mother of the man suspected of
killing Abe was a member. She reportedly declared
bankruptcy after making donations of around 100 mil-
lion yen ($1 million at the time) to the church.

On Wednesday, Kishida said he had told all his min-
isters to review their ties with the organisation, “so as
to clear suspicion from the public”. “I appointed only
those who accepted my strict instructions that each
one of them check their relationship with the group
and strictly review it based on their responsibility as a
politician,” he told reporters.

Earlier, the top government spokesman announced
the new cabinet including Katsunobu Kato, who
served as health minister under Abe and returns to
head the ministry. Flamboyant figure Taro Kono, who
has also held several high-profile ministerial posts, was
named digital affairs minister.

And Sanae Takaichi, known for her hawkish views,
is the new economic security minister-one of just two
women in the cabinet. The current foreign and finance
ministers will stay in place, while Kishi has been
appointed aide to the prime minister. — AFP

Taleban torn over 
reforms one year 
after seizing power
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan: One year on from the
Taleban’s return to power in Afghanistan, some cracks
are opening within their ranks over the crucial ques-
tion of just how much reform their leaders can tolerate.

Infamous during their first reign for their brutal
crackdowns on rights and freedoms, the Islamists
vowed to rule differently this time. On a superficial lev-
el at least, they appear to have changed in some
respects. Officials in Kabul have embraced technology,
while cricket matches are cheered in full stadiums.

Televisions were banned under the Taleban govern-
ment’s first incarnation, while Afghans now have access
to the internet and social media. Girls are allowed to
attend primary school and women journalists are inter-
viewing government officials-unthinkable during the
Taliban’s first stint in power in the 1990s.

The group’s hardline core, composed of battle-
hardened veteran fighters, is against any significant
ideological change that could be viewed as a sign of
capitulation to their enemies in the West. “You have
one (Taleban) camp, which is pushing ahead with what
they’re seeing as reforms, and another camp that
seems to think even these meagre reforms are too
much,” said Ibraheem Bahiss, an Afghanistan analyst
with International Crisis Group. The United States and
its allies-which had bankrolled Afghanistan for 20
years-have locked the country out of the global bank-
ing system and billions in frozen assets abroad, as they
hold out for reforms from the Taleban.

Without significant progress, it is the Afghan peo-
ple who suffer as the country reels under a massive
economic crisis that has seen some families choose
between selling their organs or their infant daughters.

‘Retrograde dogmatic views’ 
On whether the Taleban are even capable of reform,

analysts are wary that recent policy changes amount
to little more than “tokenism”. “There are some cases
where we could point to an evolution in policy, but let’s
be very clear... We’re still looking at an organisation
that has refused to move beyond very retrograde,
dogmatic views,” said Michael Kugelman, an
Afghanistan specialist with the Washington-based
Wilson Center think tank.

Most secondary schools for girls remain closed.
Many women have been forced out of government
work, while many fear venturing out and being chas-
tised by the Taleban. Simple joys such as music, shisha
and card games are strictly controlled in the most con-
servative areas, while protests have been crushed and
journalists regularly threatened or detained.

Demands from the West for an inclusive govern-
ment were ignored, and the assassination of Al-

Qaeda’s leader in Kabul last week underlined the
Taleban’s ongoing ties with jihadist groups. 

Reform as capitulation 
It is from the Taleban’s power base of southern

Kandahar that the secretive supreme leader Hibatullah
Akhundzada gathers his powerful inner circle of veter-
an fighters and religious clerics to impose a harsh
interpretation of sharia. And for them, ideological con-
cerns outweigh any political or economic drivers to
effect change.

“The needs of the Afghans remain the same as 20
years ago,” Mohammad Omar Khitabi, a member of a
council of clerics who advise Akhundzada in Kandahar,
told AFP. His thoughts are echoed by Kandahar’s Vice
and Virtue Director Abdul Rahman Tayabi, another
close aide of the supreme leader.

“Our people do not have too many demands, like
people in other countries might have,” he told AFP.
Afghan families were left stunned in March when
Akhundzada overturned the education ministry’s deci-
sion to reopen secondary schools for girls.

Some analysts believe he felt uneasy over what
could be seen by hardliners as an act of surrender to
the West on girls’ rights. Hopes of restoring interna-
tional money flows were shattered-to the dismay of
many Taleban officials in Kabul, some of whom spoke
out against the decision. Relations with Western diplo-
mats-who meet regularly with Taleban ministers but
have no access to Akhundzada-suffered a major set-
back. A slew of directives that harked back to the first
reign of the Taliban quickly followed. “The decisions
that (Akhundzada) has made so far are all based on the
opinions of religious scholars,” said Abdul Hadi
Hammad, the head of a madrassa and member of the
supreme leader’s advisory council. —AFP

TOKYO: Japan’s Prime Minister Fumio Kishida (front C) and his cabinet ministers attend a photo session at the prime min-
ister’s official residence in Tokyo. Japan’s prime minister reshuffled his cabinet after a slump in approval ratings. — AFP

Pakistan zoo cancels
lion auction
LAHORE: A Pakistan zoo has called off plans to auc-
tion 12 lions from its ever-growing pride to private
buyers, saying it would instead create new enclosures
for the big cats. The auction planned for Thursday had
drawn condemnation from the WWF, which urged
authorities at Lahore Safari Zoo to instead rehome
them with other government wildlife facilities.

“The main reason behind the auction was the lack
of space,” deputy director Tanvir Ahmed Janjua told
AFP, adding officials had decided to speed up work
building two new enclosures. “Now that this issue is to
be resolved soon, there is no need for the auction to
take place.”

Set over 200 acres, Lahore Safari Zoo is consid-
ered one of the best in the country-where zoos are
known for disregarding animal welfare. The Lahore
facility is currently home to 29 lions, six resident tigers
and two jaguars.

Zoo officials had set a reserve of 150,000 Pakistan
rupees ($700) per cat-about the same price as a cow-
but hoped each would fetch around two million rupees
at auction. Keeping lions, tigers and other exotic
wildlife as pets is not uncommon in Pakistan, and is
seen as a status symbol.

Wealthy owners post images and video clips of
their big cats on social media, and rent them out as
props for movies and photoshoots. Janjua denied
opposition from animal rights activists had led to the
decision to cancel the auction.

“Should the lions breed more, and we see we are
running out of space once again, then we can easily
hold another auction,” he said. — AFP LAHORE: Young lions are seen at their enclosure at the Lahore Safari Zoo in Lahore. — AFP

KABUL: Afghan primary schoolgirls walk to their school
along a street in Kabul. One year on from the Taleban’s
return to power in Afghanistan, some cracks are opening
within their ranks over the crucial question of just how
much reform their leaders can tolerate. — AFP


